March 9, 2020

Case No. F-2019-04618
Segment: S-0002

Nikhel Sus  
Citizens for Responsibility and Ethics in Washington  
1101 K St., NW Suite 201  
Washington, DC 20005

Dear Mr. Sus:

I refer to our letter dated January 15, 2019, regarding the release of certain Department of State material under the Freedom of Information Act (the “FOIA”), 5 U.S.C. § 552. The Department reevaluated one document responsive to your request. After reviewing the document, we have determined that it may be released in full.

This completes the processing of your request. If you have any questions, you may contact Assistant United States Attorney Jane Lyons at (202) 252-2540 or Jane.Lyons@usdoj.gov. Please be sure to refer to the case number, F-2019-04618, and the civil action number, 19-cv-01344, in all correspondence about this case.

Sincerely,

Susan C. Westman  
Deputy Director  
Office of Information Programs and Services

Enclosures: As stated
From: Martinez, Juan D
Sent: Tue, 19 Mar 2019 21:04:40 +0000
To: Snyder, Margaret C
Subject: RE: CNN: State Department bars press corps from Pompeo briefing, won't release list of attendees

This is NOT a good look for the U.S. ...
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From: Snyder, Margaret C
Sent: Tuesday, March 19, 2019 5:04 PM
To: Martinez, Juan D
Subject: RE: CNN: State Department bars press corps from Pompeo briefing, won't release list of attendees

Oh.

Best,

Maggie

Official - Transitory
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From: Martinez, Juan D <MartinezJD2@state.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, March 19, 2019 3:45 PM
To: SCCi <SCCi@state.gov>; Ruppel, Emily A <RuppelEA@state.gov>
Subject: CNN: State Department bars press corps from Pompeo briefing, won't release list of attendees

State Department bars press corps from Pompeo briefing, won't release list of attendees
Michelle Kosinski-Profile-Image1Jennifer Hansler
By Michelle Kosinski and Jennifer Hansler, CNN

Updated 2:13 PM ET, Tue March 19, 2019

(CNN)The State Department on Monday said it would not be distributing a transcript or list of attendees from a briefing call with Secretary of State Mike Pompeo held that evening -- a call from which the department's press corps was excluded and only "faith-based media" allowed.

The afternoon phone briefing was to discuss "international religious freedom" with the secretary -- who rarely participates in such calls -- ahead of his trip to the Middle East. One member of the State Department press corps was invited, only to be un-invited after RSVPing. That reporter was told that the call was for "faith-based media only."
CNN also RSVP'd to organizers, asking to be included, but received no reply.

Despite repeated inquiries and complaints from members of the press corps who are based at the department, the State Department on Monday night said they would not be providing a transcript of the call, a list of faith-based media outlets who were allowed to participate or the criteria to be invited.

Officials would not answer questions about whether a range of faiths was included. A reporter with EWTN Global Catholic Television told CNN they were not originally invited but had asked the State Department if they could take part and were allowed.

An article from Religion News Service -- which notes that it "is not a faith-based media organization, but rather a secular news service that covers religion, spirituality and ethics" -- said participants in the Pompeo briefing "were not told that the call was limited to faith-based media."

"While it was not clear which outlets were part of the call, questions were asked by Religion News Service, Jewish Telegraphic Agency, Algemeiner, World Magazine and The Leaven, the newspaper of the Roman Catholic Archdiocese of Kansas City in Kansas. America Magazine also participated in the call," according to RNS.

Pompeo did take part in an on-the-record briefing with the traveling press en route to the Middle East.

The State Department told the press traveling with Pompeo that the department does not release transcripts for print roundtables. However, they typically release transcripts for all of the secretary's public press engagements.

Former State Department spokesperson John Kirby, who is a CNN Global Affairs analyst, said "it is typical practice that any on the record interview in which a Cabinet official participates is transcribed and published at the earliest appropriate opportunity."

"These officials are public servants. What they say — in its entirety — is inherently of public interest. It's inappropriate and irresponsible not to observe that obligation," he told CNN.

Kirby said he has "certainly seen times when particular journalists or columnists have been targeted for inclusion on given topics."

However, "to exclude beat reporters from something as universally relevant as religious freedom in the Middle East strikes me as not only self-defeating but incredibly small-minded," he said.

"It's perfectly fine to ensure faith-based media have a seat at such a table. But it's PR malpractice to cut off access to the broader press corps. I wish I could say I expected more from this crowd," Kirby said.

A State Department spokesperson said in a statement that some press engagements -- "Department press briefings, teleconferences on a myriad of policy issues, briefings and sprays by the Secretary of State and other officials -- are open to any interested domestic or international press."

"Other engagements are more targeted or designed for topic, region, or audience-specific media. This has always been the case," they said.
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